
Numerals
A number can be written in words and digits.

Write the following numbers using digits:
twelve                          fifteen
twenty three         thirty eight
forty one               seventy five
sixty two                    fifty nine
eighty                      ninety four

Challenge: Write these numbers in digits.
one hundred and eleven
one hundred and eighteen
two hundred and thirty five.
Or use the attached poster to make your 
own word numbers.

Addition ➕
We are  practising using column addition to 
solve addition sums. Just now there will be ‘no 
carrying’ (the ‘ones’ will not add up to cross the 

tens)
Watch ‘Double Digit Addition 1’ and ‘Double 

Digit Addition 2’ on EducationCity, to see Sten
using  number blocks to add 2 digit numbers 

using the column strategy.
Using the ‘Steps to Success’ attached, solve 

these additions using column addition: 

Tollcross Counts                           
Place Value

Use these digits : 

What numbers can you make with 7 ones?
What numbers can you make with 5 ones?
What numbers can you make with 3 tens?
What is the largest/smallest number you 
can make?
Mild/Hot=Tens and Ones                                             
Spicy= Hundreds, Tens and Ones

Multiplication
Practise skip counting in 2s, 5s and 10s.

Can you solve these 5x table problems 
using tally marks.
E.g. 3x5=    ‘3 groups of 5 makes…’
3x5=

4x5=          5x5=            6x5=             7x5=                                               
8x5=          9x5=           10x5=

Then play ‘5 Times Table Space Race’. 
You could use tally marks to help you or 
last week’s knowledge of arrays.

Challenge: Pick an activity from the ‘Times 
Tables Menu’ found in Teams under 
Files>Numeracy>Multiplication

Number of the Day

You can use the ‘Number of the Day’ templates 
on Teams.

Files -> Numeracy->Number of the Day

Topic Maths
Time: Days of the Week

Write the days of the week in the 
correct order. Start with Monday.

Circle the days of the week we have 
our Teams chats red and weekend days 

green.

What is the day just after Tuesday?
What is the day just before Saturday?
What day is 3 days after Wednesday?
What day is 2 days before Saturday?

Play Sten’s Week or Daily Dunk

P2 Numeracy Grid- Week 4 (01.02.2021)

Mild: 26 Hot: 57 Spicy: 129

Add 2/5/10
Subtract 2/5/10

Odd or Even?
How many (hundreds), tens and ones? Can 
you draw it? (hundred square, ten stick, 

ones squares)
Can you show this in expanded form? 

E.g.100+10+8=118
Can you draw it in tally marks?

Can you show it on a number line?

EducationCity username: P2Tollcross 
EducationCity password:Tollcross

Mild Hot Spicy

11+4
13+6
21+3
22+5

13+12
15+13
22+15
23+16

32+24
34+25
53+36
73+26

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gLwrQBQ5JJE
https://go.educationcity.com/content/index/42345/4/2/6
https://go.educationcity.com/content/index/35403/4/2/6
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a4FXl4zb3E4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OCxvNtrcDIs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=amxVL9KUmq8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7stosHbZZZg&t=58s
https://go.educationcity.com/content/index/35145/3/2/6
https://go.educationcity.com/content/index/26122/3/2/1
https://go.educationcity.com/content/index/26299/3/1/1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-kHtGbnYKGc











